The title compound crystallized at room temperature from a nearly neutral solution (pH = 6) containing dissolved CrC>3, Rb2C03, and Ζη(ΝΌ:,) 2 · 6H2O. The orange-red, distorted, blocky, striated crystals were accompanied by very minor amounts of pseudo-orthorhombic, yellow-orange plates of the monoclinic (P2\ln) modification of Rb2Cr207 [6] and unidentified small pale orange spherules.
T= 293 Κ.

Source of material
The title compound crystallized at room temperature from a nearly neutral solution (pH = 6) containing dissolved CrC>3, Rb2C03, and Ζη(ΝΌ:,) 2 · 6H2O. The orange-red, distorted, blocky, striated crystals were accompanied by very minor amounts of pseudo-orthorhombic, yellow-orange plates of the monoclinic (P2\ln) modification of Rb2Cr207 [6] and unidentified small pale orange spherules.
Discussion
During recent attempts to prepare kröhnkite-type Chromate oxysalts [1, 2] , three alkali chromâtes containing polymerized CrCU tetrahedra were obtained from aqueous solutions at room temperature. The crystal structure of a new, fourth modification of Rb 2 Cr 2 0 7 is reported here. The crystal structures of a-Cs2Cr30io and Cs2Cr40i3 will be described elsewhere. Three polymorphs of Rb 2 Cr 2 C>7 have been structurally characterised: a triclinic one (space group Pi [3] ; see also Ref. [4] ), a monoclinic one (space group C2/c [5] ), and another monoclinic one (space group P2\ln [6] ). All three were found to be stable at room temperature. The structures of the two monoclinic polymorphs are closely related to each other. The presently reported, fourth modification of Rb2Cr207 (space group PI) represents a second triclinic polymorph. The structure contains two nonequivalent Rb atoms, two Cr atoms and seven O atoms. All atoms are on general positions. The equivalent angles in the earlier reported triclinic modification [3] , are 123° and 137° (average 130°), whereas the angles for the two monoclinic polymorphs are both 122.9°. The configuration of the dichromate anion is similar to that found in most other dichromate structures (see, for instance the review on inorganic M fl [(X 2 C>7)¿] pyrocompounds [8] ). As in all other dichromates, the conformation is eclipsed, the angle Cr-Obridge-Cr is >140°, and the Obridge-atom belongs to the coordination sphere of at least one cation (here: Rb2). A fifth or even sixth polymorph of Rb 2 Cr 2 C>7 might exist at higher temperatures as suggested by earlier thermoanalytical studies [9, 10] . Crystal structures of these high-temperature phases have not been studied yet. 
